
 

 

Europeana Learning Scenario 
 

Title   

Take the Quiz: How much do you know about women who pioneered Europe? 

Author(s) 

Reyhan Gunes 

Summary 

Table of summary  

Subject EFL, Computer Science, Math (Algebra, Coordinate System), History, Art 
 

Topic Creating A Mobile "European Pioneer Women" Quiz Game App. 
 

Age of students 9-14  

Preparation time 1 hour 

Teaching time 4 hours 

Online teaching 
material  

Project blog: https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/ 
Europeana: https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers  
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/ 
https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/ 
Game template created by teacher: https://youtu.be/_OjXphA-isU 
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/search/79775 
Lego Mindstorms EV3 Dancing robot Reboot: https://youtu.be/NPIq5qldbio 
Suggested for sharing and reflection: Padlet, Emodo, Facebook, Twitter  

Offline teaching 
material 

For Teacher: You can download all the PPT documents as File>Download As and Doc as Dowload 
PROJECT INTRODUCTION.pptx 
EUROPEANA PIONEER WOMEN QUIZ GAME RUBRIC.docx 
INTRODUCTION TO POCKET CODE.pptx 
Lego Mindstorms EV3 Dancing robot Reboot  
PROGRAMMING A SPEAKING ANIMAL.pptx 
CREATING QUIZ QUESTIONS FROM EUROPEANA.pptx 
BROADCASTING CLASS ACTIVITY.docx 
CREATING MY QUIZ GAME.pptx 
http://bit.ly/HOWPROGRAMMYQUIZ 
EUROPEANA PIONEER WOMEN QUIZ GAME RUBRIC.docx 
Compiled document about the pioneer women prepared by teacher in case of no internet 
connection. 
For Student: 
BRICKS ACTIVITY WORKSHEET.docx 
PROGRAMMING A PANDA ACTIVITY WORKSHEET.docx 
Paper and pencils 
Mobiles 
Dictionaries 
Broadcasting Cards: They are included in "Broadcasting Class Activity" document 
 

Europeana 
resources used 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers. 

https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/
https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/
https://youtu.be/_OjXphA-isU
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/search/79775
https://youtu.be/NPIq5qldbio
https://padlet.com/
https://www.edmodo.com/?language=en
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Ea5cHITGiNRKkXVkEcFOLVEB2E6-DZogKA16P0QVHxxhGw?e=n1x6Cx
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESwnJymbImtLvBcgs0yx52kBdM1WMKlbGTST4XafH1kwfQ?e=UuJ4H8
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Ee20OdOb5T5DuGu9nvHw9tYBJEZFMPumhQeASB8tkKzPMQ?e=nrJEin
https://youtu.be/NPIq5qldbio
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EXHITXWm3ihFheDY7h5R0cMBA405JNLaTH2iQX0grnBXqQ?e=ZyMiv6
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EZ4Qp0vgsXJEvIVz9Y-3caMBmwMD8Z1E3NyTWlIJSPi6Ew?e=jBSiWF
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Eahq4C79RRdBuykVMWcts0sB3LRPGEH-Uxobd3vWowIMLA?e=M0nJuF
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EUAQFNbw6J9AgDxcKs7M-5sBMgm1K6khU17acpSP1dxgkg?e=6HBKfH
http://bit.ly/HOWPROGRAMMYQUIZ
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESwnJymbImtLvBcgs0yx52kBdM1WMKlbGTST4XafH1kwfQ?e=UuJ4H8
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ERRc8_RNy6VLnZLeku87qUUBsexxrE9SKN6BLcXWWQ3PeA?e=CegqJa
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESgJrdEJh7VFgI6usyD7jzgBv7PdLh7VGWTkAwOzd-_RIg?e=yFlbp3
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers
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Licenses 

Attribution CC BY 

Integration into the curriculum 

The national standards for English as a Foreign Language  contain four strands: reading, writing, speaking 
and listening in past events.These four strands  are aligned with the learning scenario and support it.  
Students analyze informational texts about scientists or historical figures such as Marie Curie, Nicolas 
Tesla, etc. In the scenario, students read biograhpies about “Pioneer Women in Europe” in the past and 
create questions about these pioneers. This activity  is aligned with national standards.  
The learning experiences obtained about coding in this scenario are relevant to CS curriculum for the 
national one. The national learning strand for CS is “Understand and use the basic steps in algorithmic 
problem-solving” and it is aligned with learning activities of the scenario. 

Aim of the lesson 

Pocket Code is a block based on the Catrobat programming language, which uses visual blocks of code to 
allow easy programming to students with no  programming skills. Students can also build and remix games 
to create new ones with Pocket Code. 
Pioneer women lead European women in the arts, sciences and society. The  exhibition in Europeana 
highlights the historical contribution of innovative women to human knowledge and culture.  
The aim of this learning scenario is to “develop student skills to become game creators that can integrate 
Europena content on games playable on mobile devices”. 
Upon completion of the quiz game app students will be able to: 

1. spot specific information about names and dates in past events in written texts 
2.  write a short and simple report about past events 
3.  describe past events and experiences 
4.  recognize specific information in oral texts dealing with past events and dates 
5.  plan and employ effective research strategies to locate information in using Europeana   
6.  know and use a deliberate design process for generating ideas, creating a quiz game  
7. describe how Pocket Code app works and use algorithmic thinking to develop a sequence of steps to 

create and test a quiz game  
8. publish or present content that customizes the message and medium for their intended audiences 
9. contribute constructively to project teams, assuming various roles and responsibilities to work 

effectively toward a common goal 

Trends 

Mobile Programming: students learn to program, develop, build and tailor  the mobile applications . They 
will learn how to apply computational thinking – the key concepts underlying approaches to programming 
and problem-solving. 
Mobile Learning: students get access to knowledge through smartphones and tablets.  
Project-Based Learning: students get fact-based tasks, problems to solve and they work in groups.  
Collaborative Learning: a strong focus on group work.  
Team-Building For Learning: students perform various types of activities used to enhance social relations 
and define roles within teams, involving collaborative tasks.  
Flipped Classroom: students learn the given content out of class by watching video lectures and studying 
online, and then doing activities in class.  

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers
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Personalized Learning: students are guided by their own interests, background knowledge, and curiosity 
to learn. 
Social Media in Learning:  online communication tool, where students can interact with their peers and 
outside audiences commenting on someone else’s post or share links. 
Teacher’s Role: the teacher acts as a mentor, supporting groups and individuals. 
Formative Assessment: teacher monitor student learning to provide ongoing feedback to improve student 
learning and the instruction. 
BYOD: bring your own device 

21st century skills 

Think Creatively 
Work Creatively With Others 
Implement Innovations 
Reason Effectively 
Solve Problems 
Communicate Clearly 
Access And Evaluate Information 
Use And Manage Information 
Analyze Media 

Create Media Products 
Apply Technology Effectively 
Adapt To Change 
Be Flexible 
Manage Goals And Time 
Work Independently 
Interact Effectively With Others 
Work Effectively In Diverse Teams 
Manage Project

Activities 

 

Name of 
activity 

 

Procedure 

 

Time 
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 Teacher starts with "PROJECT INTRODUCTION.pptx (PowerPoint)" to  present  the 
project to the class. Teacher programed a game template for the students and 
introduced it here, too. Students will create a quiz game about  lives and 
achievements of  remarkable European women in the arts, sciences and society. 
They will use Europeana, "Exhibitions>Pioneers"  to browse female pioneers and  
Pocket Code application to develop their quiz games on their mobile devices. 
Learning activities and the process are explained to the students. Assessment 
criteria are presented to the students. Teacher  hands out   "EUROPEANA 
PIONEER WOMEN QUIZ GAME RUBRIC.docx" to the students.  They are instructed 
on how to download Pocket Code and Pocket Paint. Teacher shares the project 
google site which has the student tutorials. Teams are formed. They should work 
in groups of 2 or 5. Here, it is not necessary to define initial roles. Students 
perform team building activities to help collaboration for their shared goals. They 
discuss  what they will program and ask questions about the project and reflect 
(Padlet, Emodo, Facebook, Twitter) about it on their network.  
 
 
 

30 
min 

https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Ea5cHITGiNRKkXVkEcFOLVEB2E6-DZogKA16P0QVHxxhGw?e=n1x6Cx
https://youtu.be/_OjXphA-isU
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESwnJymbImtLvBcgs0yx52kBdM1WMKlbGTST4XafH1kwfQ?e=UuJ4H8
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESwnJymbImtLvBcgs0yx52kBdM1WMKlbGTST4XafH1kwfQ?e=UuJ4H8
https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/student-tutorials
https://padlet.com/
https://www.edmodo.com/?language=en
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Warmup: In this activity students learn Pocket Code interface, scripts, looks, 
sounds and brick categories. Teacher starts with  "INTRODUCTION TO POCKET 
CODE.pptx"  to support  class discussion and activity. 
Teacher displays slides 2-3 : the video   
" Lego Mindstorms EV3 Dancing robot Reboot "and photo of “Jade Raymond”.  
Teacher starts a discussion asking: 
-How does that robot know dancing? 
-Do robots know how to do things? 
-Who has tried coding? 
-Which programming languages do you know?  
-What is the relation between  Jade Raymond and Assassin's Creed? 
-Do you play games? 
-What kind of games do you play?  
-Have you ever played Assasin’s Creed? 
Saying "You will be surprised to know that the producer of Assassin’s Creed is a 
female  programmer called “Jade Raymond”.  Jade is the  “Managing Director of 
Ubisoft based in Toronto."  Teacher may additionally talk about role models, 
famous female programmers from history.  
Next, teacher explains and shows scripts, looks, sounds and brick categories with 
the rest of the slides. Teacher can screencast the mobile to the interactive white 
board (IWB). At the end of the slides, "BRICKS ACTIVITY WORKSHEET.docx" is 
handed out to students. They complete, collaborate, reflect and teacher gives 
feedback. 
 

40 
min 
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In this activity students learn how to program a speaking animal, Panda. Teacher 
starts with  "PROGRAMMING A SPEAKING ANIMAL.pptx"  for programming a 
speaking Panda or any animal depending on the students' choice. Teacher hands 
out the "PROGRAMMING A PANDA ACTIVITY WORKSHEET.docx" to students. 
Teacher displays slide 1 and starts a discussion asking:  
-What is an algorithm? 
Students work in pairs. They solve the brick problem on slide 1 by using their 
activity worksheets. Next they create a speaking panda program on their Pocket 
Code app by getting help from the worksheet tutorial and the slides. Teacher can 
screencast mobile to IWB (live-demo) as to the slides. Teacher scaffolds to 
support students  to complete the task. Finally, students show their first program 
and share it with the class. They reflect on their network. 
Assignment:  Students will use the Google Sites to study how to  control objects 
with buttons and add scenes. 
 

40 
min 

https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Ee20OdOb5T5DuGu9nvHw9tYBJEZFMPumhQeASB8tkKzPMQ?e=nrJEin
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Ee20OdOb5T5DuGu9nvHw9tYBJEZFMPumhQeASB8tkKzPMQ?e=nrJEin
https://youtu.be/NPIq5qldbio
https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/connecting-mobile-to-pc
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ERRc8_RNy6VLnZLeku87qUUBsexxrE9SKN6BLcXWWQ3PeA?e=CegqJa
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EXHITXWm3ihFheDY7h5R0cMBA405JNLaTH2iQX0grnBXqQ?e=ZyMiv6
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESgJrdEJh7VFgI6usyD7jzgBv7PdLh7VGWTkAwOzd-_RIg?e=yFlbp3
https://sites.google.com/site/gamingeuropeana/connecting-mobile-to-pc
http://bit.ly/mysite7
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This activity is the process of creating quiz questions from the related Europeana 
web page. The main activity  is reading comprehension. First, team roles are given 
at this stage. One-two of the students will be image providers and the other two-
four will create quiz questions. One or more students are assigned the role of the 
"reader and teller," the other assigned the role of  the "listener and writer". 
“Readers and tellers”  read, search and analyze the texts on the chosen Pioneer 
Woman. They spot the most significant information. Then, they share it with 
"listeners and writers" and generate at least three True/False questions.  Image 
providers take photos with their mobiles or decides on which of the images to 
use for the quiz questions. Pairs work collaboratively. Teacher introduces these 
pioneer women with "CREATING QUIZ QUESTIONS FROM EUROPEANA.pptx" on 
IWB. Teams decide on which pioneer woman they will study. Student pairs are 
provided with the Europeana Pioneer Women page link and read  to comprehend 
the significance of these women. They can use their mobiles or laptop/desktops 
depending on the facilities of the classess. If there is no internet connection in 
the class, teacher may produce a compiled document about the pioneers. The 
documents are then photocopied to be handed out to the pairs. Student pairs 
search and analyze the texts on chosen  Pioneer Woman.  Teacher encourages 
them to create more informative questions that are the most important 

information in the text. Teacher provides assistance and gives feedback. Finally, 
teams share their quiz questions and reflect.    
Assignment: Students generate additional one or more questions and find the 
visual representation of the questions. 
 

40 
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This activity provides students with the understanding of broadcasting. Teacher 
starts with "CREATING MY QUIZ GAME.pptx". Teacher displays slide 1 and 
explains "When you receive/Broadcast" bricks. Teacher implements the 
"BROADCASTING CLASS ACTIVITY.docx" plan. This is an action game activity 
during which students can understand clearly what  broadcasting is. They apply 
these bricks in their quiz game programming. Teacher cuts out the broadcasting 
cards for each of the students and distributes. Students have the role of the 
objects and receive the message. Teacher broadcasts the message as an action 
verb and a letter from A-D. Students react to the commands sent by the teacher. 
 

10 
min 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EZ4Qp0vgsXJEvIVz9Y-3caMBmwMD8Z1E3NyTWlIJSPi6Ew?e=jBSiWF
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/exhibitions/pioneers
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EUAQFNbw6J9AgDxcKs7M-5sBMgm1K6khU17acpSP1dxgkg?e=6HBKfH
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/Eahq4C79RRdBuykVMWcts0sB3LRPGEH-Uxobd3vWowIMLA?e=M0nJuF
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In this activity, students start to create their own quiz game. The activity is 
implemented with the pair programming.  One of the student is a driver and the 
other one is a navigator.The driver writes the script while the other, the 
navigator, reviews each brick. The pair programmers switch roles regularly. The 
rest of the students can arrange quiz questions, images and get ready for the 
programmers. 
Teacher starts with  "CREATING MY QUIZ GAME.pptx".  This PPT explains how to 
create and add the data brick into the scripts. To start, teacher displays slide 4 
presenting an "exemplar game" video created for them. Teacher explains how to 
upload their finished game to the Pocket Code "Community Sharing Platform 
(Explore)"  with slide 5. Teacher hands out "HOW CAN I PROGRAM MY QUIZ 
GAME" tutorial to the students. Teacher explains the programming step by step, 
using the rest of the "CREATING MY QUIZ GAME.pptx" tutorial which is parallel 
with the student tutorial. Team programmers use Pocket Code app in their 
mobiles.  They add bricks one by one and execute their game to test what 
happens. Team programmers may add more than 3 questions by copying the 
script onto the next object. They may also use the game template created for 
them (see slide 15).  This template can be downloaded by  the search code, 
79775. 
 
They share what they have programmed with other teams and have comments 
and  suggestions for the solution of problems. Teacher encourages students to 
collaborate. Teacher observes teamwork and gives formative feedback to the 
teams. Teacher builds additional confidence for female students. Teacher might 
invite a CS teacher or an outside programmer, university students to build 
collaboration. In the end, they reflect on their network. 
 
At this final stage, students upload their created game  to "Community Sharing 
Platform (Explore)". Then they get the game codes and share it with other teams. 
Each team search  the created games with the given codes and download them 
to their Pocket Code App.  Teams play the quiz games of each other  and  present 
their own quiz games to the whole class. They share their quiz apps on their 
networks and reflect. Europeana quiz games are shared on the project blog. The 
project blog and the quiz games are shared on the school website. Teacher may 
organize an event for the quiz game apps. 
 

80 
min 

 

Assessment 

Activity 3 : Teacher can assess the breadth of the  programs and students’ ability to identify them. 

Activity 4: Teacher can assess the question texts and team collaboration. 
Activity 6: Teacher reviews presentations, Europeana Quiz Games and reflections. Teacher assesses them 

with  respect to the "EUROPEANA PIONEER WOMEN QUIZ GAME RUBRIC". 

 EUROPEANA PIONEER WOMEN QUIZ GAME RUBRIC.docx 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

Student feedback 

As for feedback, teams additionally assess each other with the same RUBRIC, while they present their 

games and during the activities. Student reflections on their social networks are used to give feedback.  

https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EUAQFNbw6J9AgDxcKs7M-5sBMgm1K6khU17acpSP1dxgkg?e=6HBKfH
https://youtu.be/_OjXphA-isU
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/
http://bit.ly/HOWPROGRAMMYQUIZ
http://bit.ly/HOWPROGRAMMYQUIZ
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/EUAQFNbw6J9AgDxcKs7M-5sBMgm1K6khU17acpSP1dxgkg?e=6HBKfH
https://share.catrob.at/pocketcode/search/79775
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/ESwnJymbImtLvBcgs0yx52kBdM1WMKlbGTST4XafH1kwfQ?e=UuJ4H8
https://bolukmlk12-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/a-reyhan_gunes_yo365_net/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2927272c-229b-4b6b-bc17-20b34cb1e769%7D&action=default&cid=08710bda-6913-4045-813b-105cde182c6c
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Teacher scaffolds teams at all the stages of the activities and encourages students, especially young girls. 

To sum up, teacher uses formative assessment tools. 

Teacher’s remarks 

“Pocket Code” is a visual block-based programming tool. Visual programming is excellent for beginners. 

In this scenario it would be better to teach students all the basic concepts of coding by means of Pocket 

Code App before the creation of the quiz game. Obviously, this would take more time. Besides, it is useful 

for the teams to have storyboards in designing their game apps. It is clear that game templates help them 

create, however it does not provide complete creativity.   

Furthermore, if there was an internet connection in my class, I would have my teams to have their own 

web pages as e-portfolios. Additionally, it would be perfect to lead students through text-based coding, 

like Python.   

Above all, you can use this learning scenario to get involved in Europe Code Week event. 

 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand 

the Europeana Education Community. 

https://codeweek.eu/
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home

